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Outline of Meeting Protocol & Procedure:

The Chairperson will call the Meeting to order and ask the Committee/Staff to present apologies or late
correspondence.

The Chairperson will commence the Order of Business as shown in the Index to the Agenda.

At the beginning of each item the Chairperson will ask whether a member(s) of the public wish to address the
Committee.

If person(s) wish to address the Committee, they are allowed four (4) minutes in which to do so. Please direct
comments to the issues at hand.

If there are persons representing both sides of a matter (eg applicant/objector), the person(s) against the
recommendation speak first.

At the conclusion of the allotted four (4) minutes, the speaker resumes his/her seat and takes no further part in
the debate unless specifically called to do so by the Chairperson.

If there is more than one (1) person wishing to address the Committee from the same side of the debate, the
Chairperson will request that where possible a spokesperson be nominated to represent the parties.

The Chairperson has the discretion whether to continue to accept speakers from the floor.

After considering any submissions the Committee will debate the matter (if necessary), and arrive at a
recommendation (R items which proceed to Full Council) or a resolution (D items for which the Committee has
delegated authority).
Recommendation only to the Full Council:

Such matters as are specified in Section 377 of the Local Government Act and within the ambit of the
Committee considerations.

The voting of money for expenditure on works, services and operations.

Rates, Fees and Charges.

Donations

Matters which involve broad strategic or policy initiatives within responsibilities of the Committee.

Matters not within the specified functions of the Committee.

Asset Rationalisation.

Corporate Operations:Statutory Reporting;
Adoption of Council's Community Strategic Plan, Delivery Program and Operational Plan;
Delegations; and
Policies.

Tenders as per Regulation requirements.

Leases required to be determined by Full Council by specific legislative requirements

Matters reserved by individual Councillors in accordance with any Council policy on "safeguards" and
substantive changes.
Delegated Authority:

General financial and corporate management of the Council, except those specifically excluded by statute, by
Council direction or delegated specifically to another Committee.
Note: This not to limit the discretions of nominated staff members exercising Delegated Authorities granted by
the Council.

Statutory reviews of Council's Delivery Program and Operational Plan;

Finance Regulations, including:Authorisation of expenditures within budgetary provisions where not delegated;
Quarterly review of Budget Review Statements;
Quarterly and other reports on Works and Services provision; and
Writing off of rates, fees and charges because of non-rateability, bad debts, and impracticality of
collection.

Auditing.

Property Management.

Asset Management.

Works and Services - Monitoring and Implementations.

Legal Matters and Legal Register.

Parks and Reserves Management.

Infrastructure Management, Design and Investigation.

To require such investigations, reports or actions as considered necessary in respect of matters contained within
the Business Agenda (and as may be limited by specific Council resolution).

Confirmation of the Minutes of its Meetings.

Any other matter falling within the responsibility of the Corporate and Works Committee and not restricted by
the Local Government Act or required to be a Recommendation to Full Council as listed above.
Committee Membership:
Quorum:

7 Councillors
The quorum for a Committee meeting is 4 Councillors.

WOOLLAHRA MUNICIPAL COUNCIL
Notice of Meeting
3 October 2013

To:

Her Worship the Mayor, Councillor Toni Zeltzer ex-officio
Councillors
Peter Cavanagh
(Chair)
Anthony Boskovitz
Andrew Petrie
Deborah Thomas
Elena Wise
Susan Wynne
Jeff Zulman
(Deputy Chair)

Dear Councillors
Corporate & Works Committee Meeting – 8 October 2013
In accordance with the provisions of the Local Government Act 1993, I request your
attendance at a Meeting of the Council’s Corporate and Works Committee to be held in
the Council Chambers, 536 New South Head Road, Double Bay, on Tuesday 8

October 2013 at 6.00pm.

Gary James
General Manager
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Additional Information Relating to
Committee Matters
Site Inspection

Other Matters
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Meeting Agenda
Item

Subject

Pages

1
2

Leave of Absence and Apologies
Late Correspondence
Note Council resolution of 27 June 2011 to read late correspondence in conjunction
with the relevant Agenda Item

3

Declarations of Interest
Items to be Decided by this Committee using its Delegated Authority

D1

Confirmation of Minutes of Meeting held on 16 September 2013

1

D2

Kiaora Lands Development – Project update on the design of the new
Library – 1209.G Library

2

D3

Online Community Engagement - 884G

16

D4

Disclosures of Interest Returns by Councillors and Designated
Persons – 169.G

35

D5

Statutory Code of Conduct Complaints Report – 817.G

38

Items to be Submitted to the Council for Decision
with Recommendations from this Committee
R1

Statutory Review of Council’s Payment of Expenses and Provision of
Facilities to the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Councillors Policy – 18.G
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Item No:
Subject:

D1

Author:
File No:
Reason for Report:

Les Windle, Manager – Governance
See Council Minutes
The Minutes of the Meeting of Monday 16 September 2013 were
previously circulated. In accordance with the guidelines for Committees’
operations it is now necessary that those Minutes be formally taken as read
and confirmed.

Delegated to Committee

Confirmation of minutes of meeting held on 16 September 2013

Recommendation:
That the Minutes of the Corporate and Works Committee Meeting of 16 September 2013 be taken
as read and confirmed.

Les Windle
Manager – Governance
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Item No:

D2

Subject:

Kiaora Lands Development - Project update on the new Library fit out
design

Author:

Kylie Walshe, Director Community Services
Zubin Marolia, Manager Property & Projects
1209.G Library
To update Councillors on the progress of the new Double Bay Library
design.

File No:
Reason for Report:

Delegated to Committee

Recommendation:
THAT Council note the progress of the design of the new Double Bay library fit-out.
Background:
Council has entered into a joint venture with Woolworths Ltd for the development of Kiaora Place,
on New South Head Rd and Kiaora Lane. This development includes two buildings either side of
Kiaora Lane, Double Bay, which will include a supermarket, commercial and retail space, public
car parking, public space and a public library.
Within the Kiaora Lands Development, the library is one component of a four storey building
fronting New South Head Rd that will also include retail premises, commercial spaces and a public
arcade linking New South Head Rd and Kiaora Lane. The DA approved design of the building has
been developed by Woolworths Ltd, who engaged an architect to design the building structure.
This report provides a progress update on the design of the new Double Bay Library fit out.
Design Development:
In 2011, during the development of the design for the overall building Council engaged Brewster
Hjorth Architects to prepare a concept plan showing how Council’s initial Library brief could be
accommodated. The location and layout of the library was determined through a review of the
building envelope and the optimal placement of a library that has a good presence whilst
considering the requirements of the retail and commercial aspects of the development. The
approved plans for the New South Head Rd building show the Library occupying 2,234 square
metres over Levels 1, 2 and 3 of the Eastern side of the arcade. The concept plans drafted by
Brewster Hjorth Architects included a void and spiral staircase facing New South Head Road. (See
Annexure A)
Council invited Expressions of Interest in June 2012 and invited four (4) shortlisted organisations to
tender for the design of the new library. On 27 May 2013, Council resolved:
A. That Council accept the tender from BVN Donovan Hill for the Provision of Consultancy
Services for the Double Bay Library Fit out Design & Project Management (Portion 1) for
the sum of $436,655 (excluding GST).
As detailed in the report to the Corporate & Works Committee on 20 May 2013, BVN Donovan
Hill was recommended based on the following:
BVN Donovan Hill is a large architectural company that has extensive experience in public
and private buildings, bringing a broad perspective to the design of public libraries.
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The design presented was excellent, producing a ‘wow’ factor on entering the library. This
involved the introduction of a void in the middle of the library and the use of greenery or
softening in the design to draw people’s interest up the three levels. It included an exciting
entrance area and good use of natural light and ventilation. Flexibility in the children’s and
youth areas was presented. The BVN Donovan Hill team has a good understanding of
technology and ideas about business partners and future proofing the library. With the
advice from the external advisor the design concepts presented were seen as the most exciting
and innovative of the concept designs presented. The design team demonstrated lateral and
innovative thinking and their community engagement proposal was very thorough.
The references for BVN Donovan Hill were excellent and confirmed the panels view that the
team put forward is innovative, flexible and produces high quality designs that reflect the
community and purpose for which they are built. The methodology was detailed, with good
identification of key target groups and methods to engage these groups in preparing the
design.
Design Brief:
BVN Donovan Hill commenced work on the design in June 2013. The design is based on the
Design Brief included in the Tender documents aiming to create a ‘community hub’ fulfilling the
recreation, cultural, community and learning needs of the community. No longer is a library just a
repository of books and the new Double Bay Library will be designed in accordance with the new
use of libraries now and into the future.
The new library will provide space for all target groups in the Woollahra community. It will hold
the largest and most specialised collection of materials, including Local History. It will host key
library programs and events and operate a 7 day per week fully accessible library service. It will
also provide space for broad community activities, and become the centre of cultural and learning
activity in Double Bay. Annexure B is an excerpt from the Library Fit out Design Brief, detailing
the requirements and expectations for the new library.
Proposed design:
As noted in the report to the Corporate & Works Committee on 20 May 2013 (excerpt above), the
concept design presented by BVN Donovan Hill involved the relocation of the void from the
original plans to a more central position and the redesigning of the stairways up the three levels.
The spiral stair was deemed unsuitable and determined to be difficult to navigate at only 1.4 metre
in width. In particular, the usability of the stair for people with limited mobility and children raised
concerns over surveillance and ease of use for all library users.
The new internal design of the library space involves opening up the library with a large central
void in an organic design. The atrium void connects all library users and will provide enhanced
passive surveillance and visibility to all levels in the library as well as the ground floor of the
arcade. It has a large set of stairs from Level 1 to Level 2, inviting people up to the next level, and a
narrower staircase inviting patrons up to a quieter area on the top level. The library will become
quieter at each higher level. Noisy activities, programs, children’s area and the quick browse
collection will be located on the lowest level, moving to the collection, youth area and information
technology on Level 2 and a quiet study/reading area and local history on the top level. The
multipurpose room will be located at the front of the library, with easy access and encouraging the
use of the space for broad community and cultural activities. It will also be able to be used and hired
out of hours for a number of varied activities and functions.
The new design has been reviewed by the NSW Government Architect, Peter Poulet, who was also
a member of the tender selection panel that recommended BVN Donovan Hill for the fit out design.
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He is very supportive of the change in the design, with comments such as, ‘the design is much
better than the previous design, is dynamic and encourages exploration, with the new voids
assisting visitors to orientate in the space.’ In particular, he was very supportive of the new open
entry, as it will create drama on arrival in the library, with the large stairs from Levels 1 to 2
socialising the space.
Annexure C provides initial sketch drawings of the library layout. These are in concept design
stage only, with the fixtures, furnishings and materials still to be determined and yet to encapsulate
recent community consultation outcomes. These changes to the base building will be incorporated
into the final construction drawings for the New South Head Rd building by the project architects’,
Nettleton Tribe. Some of these changes to the base building will require a Section 96 application
which should be lodged soon and determined by March 2014.
The detailed design of the library fit out will continue to progress, with the Development
Application for the library fit-out anticipated to be submitted in December 2013/ January 2014.
Consultation:
Extensive consultation has been undertaken with the community regarding the new library over
many years, commencing with a random telephone survey of users and non-users of our library
service and workshops in 2007 when the Library Strategic Plan was developed. This canvassed the
views of a statistically valid sample of residents on what should be included in a new library and
what services they would expect in such a facility. Ongoing consultation has occurred at all library
service points since this time, so that the brief has evolved as technology and the use of libraries has
changed over the past few years.
Whilst the general needs of the community and current library users are well documented, another
round of consultation has begun to refine and confirm community expectations prior to finalising
the design of the library fit out. This is integral to ensuring that the new library not only meets
current needs but also anticipates future community and technological changes. As detailed in the
BVN Donovan Hill tender, a number of targeted workshops were held in September with young
people, schools, local businesses and students. These groups were targeted as they are not currently
high users of the library service and more information on their potential use of the new library is
needed prior to finalising the library design. General workshops for other interested parties and
young families were also held. These consultations confirmed the Library Fit out Brief and
reinforced a number of elements that must be considered in the design. These include:
 Quiet areas for quiet study and reading.
 Cafe/coffee and the ability to have within the library.
 Separation of children’s spaces from adult spaces.
 Staff with expertise, especially technical expertise.
 Excellent WiFi and internet speeds, abundant powerpoints.
 Provision of natural light.
 Greenery. Many commented on softening the space, bringing the park into the library.
 Books. Most people mentioned that they love browsing and didn't want technology to
completely take over from books.
 Welcoming. A lot of people mentioned they like to have somewhere pleasant and
unhurried to sit and flip through a magazine in most age groups.
An online engagement website was launched on 10 September, ‘Help shape the new Double Bay
Library’, providing an online forum for all members of the community to provide input and ideas
that will help shape the library fit out design. A hard copy feedback form has also been distributed
to capture comments from the community.
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All of the information gathered will be reviewed and used to refine the fit out of the Library,
producing a library that is reflective of the local community.
Timeline:
The activities detailed in this report are interrelated, with a number of activities occurring at any one
time. An indicative timetable of activities is detailed below:
Activity
Design of the library fit out commences
Community consultation
Section 96 for base building approved
Development Application for library fit out approved
Tender process for library fit out commences
Library Fit out commences
Library opens

Timing*
June 2013
September - November 2013
March 2014
March/ April 2014
July 2014
July 2015
September 2015

*The timing is dependent on construction and development approval processes.

Identification of Income & Expenditure:
The budget for the library fit-out is $5.5 Million and has been included in Council’s long term
financial plan and the financial strategy for the Kiaora Lands Development, as presented to the
Corporate & Works Committee on 16 September 2013. The amendments to the base building
discussed in this report are included in the total fit out budget.
Conclusion:
This report provides a progress update on the design development and timeline of the new Double
Bay Library fit out. The design of the fit out for the new Double Bay Library is well underway and
on schedule, with changes to the base building currently being incorporated into the final
construction drawings for the New South Head Rd building.

Kylie Walshe
Director Community Services

Zubin Marolia
Manager Property & Projects

Annexures:
A. Draft plans of the new Double Bay Library, as drafted in 2012.
B. Excerpt from the Library Fit out Design Brief, as per the Tender documents.
C. Sketches of the modified fit out design for the new Double Bay Library, as drafted August 2013.
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Subject:

Online Community Engagement

Author:

Nabil Saleh – Manager Information Systems
Justine Henderson – Manager Communications
884G
Respond to Notice of Motion

File No:
Reason for Report:

8 October 2013

Delegated to Committee

Recommendation:
That Council:
A.

Receive and note the report in relation to online community engagement.

B.

Note the broad range of online community engagement platforms currently used by
Council in accordance with our Online Engagement Strategy.

C.

Note the range of mobile applications (Apps) freely available in the market for download
and referenced in the report that enable selected service requests to be electronically
lodged with Council.

D.

Not proceed with the development of specifically designed Woollahra Council branded
mobile application (App) at this time on the basis that it is not considered to be a cost
effective option.

E.

Continue to monitor the development of ‘Apps’ such as those discussed in the report with a
view to reporting back to Council on any cost-effective options that we consider would
enhance our use of online and mobile communication or community engagement
technology.

Background:
At its meeting on 11 March 2013, the Corporate and Works Committee resolved:
“That a report be brought to the Corporate & Works Committee, as a priority, identifying
online platforms and initiatives that can be used to increase community engagement and drive
Council operational efficiency.
This to include but not limited to the following outcomes:
 Communication of and participation in council events and activities
 Community consultation on Development Applications; including objections
 Community identification and reporting of local issues including graffiti, illegal dumping,
road and footpath conditions, street lighting
 Lodgement of requests including garbage pick-up and replacement bins, tree removal
 Monthly report card (simple) against Council key service areas
 Mechanism for public feedback
This to include but not be limited to:
 Websites
 Mobile Applications
 Social media - Facebook, twitter
 Online payment systems”
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In responding to the resolution, this report considers the broad range of methods Council currently
uses to engage with our community and discusses options for enhancing our current communication
capabilities through the use of mobile applications for disseminating information, gathering
feedback and receiving customer requests.
Discussion:
The following discussion presents information on the broad range of online community engagement
platforms currently used by Council.
Communication with and engaging the community is a vital part of our operations and can take a
number of forms including:
1. Informing the community about decisions Council has taken or is implementing;
2. Obtaining information or opinions from the community which Council considers necessary
in making decisions;
3. Giving the community the opportunity to have input into Council decision making; and
4. Providing means for the community to transact with and receive services from the Council.
Forms 1 and 2 above can be characterised as ‘informing’ and ‘information gathering’. Form 3,
when conducted effectively can be considered ‘true consultation’ in that it provides the community
with a genuine opportunity to influence key decisions, and to ensure that final decisions provide the
best possible result. Form 4 is to enable our community to undertake business transactions with
Council.
Effective communication assists in the decision making process, with improved ownership and
acceptance of the decisions by stakeholders and the community in general. The benefits of effective
communication and consultation include:






Exchange views – stakeholders become aware of the views of others and dialogue assists in
reaching a position on a matter acceptable to a wider range of interests.
Derive better decisions – because of the full exchange of information and views.
Improve acceptance of the decision – people are more inclined to accept a decision made
with communication and/or consultation rather than one imposed without discussion.
Ensure compliance – people prefer to implement decisions they helped to frame.
Decisions – a transparent process with a robust communication and/or consultation process
is generally more supported.

The key to effective community engagement is to make sure the communication and consultation
tools and methodologies are appropriate for the subject matter and the section of the community
involved. Methods Council uses for appropriately targeted community engagement can be
categorised as follows:
1. Informing
 Letterbox drop
 Newsletter/E-Newsletters
 Advertisement
 Media Release
 Websites
 Social media (Facebook and Twitter)
 Seeking submissions through public exhibition
 RSS Feeds
 Fact Sheet
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Mail
Email
Site display
Displays at key locations such as libraries and shopping centres
Meeting with key interest groups
Promotion at events

2. Gathering Information
 Telephone survey
 Written survey
 Hotline/phone in
 E-polling/online survey
 Social media (Facebook and Twitter)
 Invite submissions as part of public exhibition process
 Meeting with user or stakeholder groups
 Focus Groups
 Verbal and written feedback & correspondence
3. Consultation
 Workshops
 Sub-committees or taskforce
 Meeting with key interest groups
 Meeting with user or stakeholder groups
 Site inspection/meeting
 Exhibition/Events
 Public meetings
4. Transactional
 Online payments
 Online property and rating certificates
 Lodgement of customer & service requests
 Online booking of venues for hire
 Online library services (e.g. join, renew/reserve loans, catalogue search, e-books)
 Online event registration
 Online entry forms
Traditional methods of informing, gathering information, consulting and transacting have proven to
be effective ways to engage with the community in the past and to a large extent remain so.
However, with the advent of new technologies, Council’s online engagement strategy provides staff
with a practical guide to incorporating online methods of communication and interaction with the
various activities carried out by Council with the aim of enhancing community engagement.
The online engagement strategy is utilised in conjunction with the Council’s Community
Consultation Policy and Guidelines for Communication & Consulting with the Community, which
focuses more on traditional (offline) methods of engaging with the community. The aim of the
online engagement strategy is to encourage commitment, consistency and use of best practice
methods of online community engagement across Council. Benefits include:
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For Council
 Improved communications with residents;
 Improved engagement with residents;
 Increased community participation in activities and decisions;
 Improved understanding of broader community needs and aspirations;
 Enhanced ability to meet community needs/aspirations;
 More effective use of resources; and
 Improved image for Council.
For the Community
 Improved awareness of Council services and events;
 Improved levels of customer service;
 Improved opportunities to contribute to outcomes affecting their lives; and
 Increased satisfaction levels.
Communication and Participation in Council events and activities
Woollahra Council hosts a diverse range of events for an equally diverse range of stakeholder
groups; from a thank you lunch for 50 volunteers, to monthly story-time in our libraries for preschoolers and their parents/carers, through to larger community events like Puppies in the Park or
the Woollahra Small Sculpture Prize for hundreds of visitors, and invitation only citizenship
ceremonies held each month for up to 100 guests.
Some events run for one hour and some are run over a series of days or weeks. During one month
we could have up to 20 different events we are promoting, that are managed by Council or in
partnership with other organisations (Holdsworth Community Centre, WAYS, local schools,
Woollahra Philharmonic Orchestra etc.)
In each case, staff involved in preparing and managing events go through a communications
planning process in consultation with Council’s events and communications staff. In addition to
defining the target audience and refining a message and purpose for the event, communication
delivery is also considered in detail. Our event teams are dedicated and professional in their
approach and they do their best within a usually very tight budget to deliver the best possible
outcomes.
Understandably, different events require different approaches in terms of communications and we
treat each event as an opportunity to build or strengthen a relationship with our community. We are
also guided by community survey feedback which reflects a priority for information to be provided
via the local newspaper and via our website. We use a range of traditional media and online media
for event notification.
We use online engagement via Facebook and Twitter on projects that are well suited to the event
audience and the event style. For example: Woollahra Small Sculpture Prize (WSSP) is a cultural
event with a strong arts community and general community following – we use a sub-site (example
presented below) on our main website for this project as well as Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and an
e-newsletter subscription base of over 3500 to promote community engagement and event
participation. In the period September 2012 – August 2013, the WSSP had up to 400 Twitter
followers and 902 Facebook likes. There were also 58,861 hits direct to the WSSP website in the
last 12 months.
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(Example sub-sitte: WSSP)

Councill’s strategy for online engagement
e
t is based on
n a focused and ‘opt in ’ and ‘opt out’
o approacch.
In this rregard we do not suppo
ort communnication by spam.
s
Ourr notificatioons methodss help attracct
participation to meet our targeets. Our onlline engagem
ment is aim
med at both pparticipation
n and
feedbacck/conversattions.
For exam
mple our website
w
and events
e
emaiil newsletterr are good ways
w
to enccourage even
nt awarenesss,
our onliine bookingg service is a good way of securing
g participation, and ourr Facebook and Twitterr
posts heelp create coonversation
ns.
unicate our events and activities:
The folllowing is a summary of traditionall media useed to commu








M
Media coveerage
A
Advertisingg
M
Monthly prrinted “Whaat’s On” eveents newslettters (700 su
ubscribers rreceive this by post eacch
m
month)
M
Monthly “W
Woollahra News”
N
eventt news adveertisement and
a Weeklyy Mayoral co
olumn in thhe
W
Wentworth Courier (th
he Wentworrth Courier has
h a weeklly printed ciirculation of
o 51,261 annd a
rreadership 78,000).
7
O
Out and Abbout events poster
p
are pplaced in 12
2 community
y noticeboaards each mo
onth – largeely
llocated in or
o near comm
mercial cenntres
P
Posters/brochures are created
c
for sspecific eveents.
W
We have a rotating
r
pow
wer point prresentation screen in ou
ur Customeer Informatio
on Centre.

We alsoo use the Cuustomer Info
ormation Ceentre and otther display
y areas in ouur libraries to
t promote
event annd activity information
i
n. We use diirect mail an
nd email addresses to ddistribute ev
vent
informaation, but this is strictly
y governed bby privacy and
a governaance proceddures to ensure we are
only sennding inform
mation to peeople who hhave requessted it. Thiss commitmeent is made to ensure we
w
are not aabusing thee use of priv
vate informaation and wee are respeccting the rellationship we
w have withh
our com
mmunity. We
W also use some eventts to cross promote otheer events - ffor examplee we may
circulatee informatioon (verbally
y via the Maayor’s speecch and in prrinted formaat) on an up
pcoming eveent
at a citizzenship eveent.
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In addittional to tradditional med
dia our onliine commun
nication is used
u
to prom
mote our events and event
participation. Thee following is a summar
ary of how we
w use onlin
ne communiication to promote our
events aand activitiees and engag
ge with the community
y:
Event ccommunicattion via ourr website
Councill’s home paage features up to three highlighted
d key eventss and three kkey news ittems. This
informaation is updaated regularrly and provvides visitorrs to our weebsite with a snapshot of
o current
activitiees. Our webbsite also feaatures a linkk to an even
nts section as
a part of itss top navigaation, allowiing
quick annd easy access to this information . The onlinee calendar and
a listings feature a su
ummary of the
t
event annd the abilitty to click on
o the eventt heading for more information.
Bookinggs can also be made on
nline via ‘Evventbrite’ (b
bookings seervice) for m
most events. This free
online bbooking sitee allows peo
ople to RSV
VP to our ev
vents online and providdes staff with
h useful
informaation on the number of participantss. Future en
nhancementts we are inv
nvestigating include –
using thhe event feedback prom
mpt which em
mails eventt participantts 24 hours aafter they have
h
attendeed
an evennt and seeks their feedback. This innformation can
c be used
d to make im
mprovementts to future
events oor plan moree popular ev
vents.
om the homee page featu
uring highlighted eventts:
The folllowing is ann extract fro

bsite indicatte an averag
ge of over 27
7,000 hits too the home page per
Recent statistics froom our web
month aand over 3,0000 hits to the
t events c alendar each month.
Email N
Newsletters
We havve a range off e-newslettters which ccan be subsccribed to fro
om our webbsite. These e-newsletteers
promotee a range off events and
d activities ffor memberss of the com
mmunity. Thhis is a free subscriptioon
service. We have a specific e-n
newsletter oon events caalled ‘Whatt’s On’ whicch is publish
hed and
400 subscrib
ibers. We also
a provide a printed vversion of th
he newsletteer
distribuuted monthlyy to over 1,4
to arounnd 700 subsscribers and promote w
with them su
ubscription to
t the e-new
wsletter verssion.
Subscripption to thee following e-newslette
e
ers is availab
ble through Council’s w
website:
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d
hits too Council’s events section (shownn below) in the
t last 12
There hhave also been 34,976 direct
months..
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We also provide the opportunity for members of the public to submit event information for
activities that are largely free and community based. These events appear in our online events
calendar. There are clear guidelines provided and listings can be made easily by way of online
forms.
For some key projects/events we create sub-sites – which are essentially websites housed on our
domain name, and accessible from our home page. They have a slightly different look and feel and
they have their own URL which assists with easy search functionality. As previously mentioned,
the Woollahra Small Sculpture Prize has its own sub-site.
Social media
Using social media in a targeted way can be an effective way of promoting an event. We have
internal guidelines in place and a process of approval to ensure social media is being used for a
clear objective and being monitored regularly. There are clear guidelines enforced that ensure social
media opportunities are appropriately resourced and managed to ensure our reputation is protected
and the communication method is being used effectively.
Facebook and Twitter
Facebook provides a good opportunity to promote key events like Puppies in the Park and the
Woollahra Small Sculpture Prize (both are active in the lead up to events) and key services such as
Community Creators. Facebook pages provide an opportunity to share ideas, photos and
conversations with the community. The Facebook pages are monitored and there are guidelines in
place for managing the pages.
Twitter is a free micro-blogging site which enables people to share short, snappy messages of no
more than 140 characters. The purpose of Twitter is to build an online community of people who
share a common interest. Twitter can link to a website, image or a re-tweet of someone else’s
message. Hash tags can be created to allow easy searching within the ‘twittersphere’ on an event
name, for example, #globalcity, #WSSP2013.
In order for Twitter to be engaging, posts must be made regularly and the content must be of
interest and meaningful in order to attract and sustain followers. Rather than advocating generic
content, we take a more targeted approach and use Twitter for live events and to promote specific
events or services such as the Library and the Woollahra Small Sculpture Prize.
At this stage we do not have a generic Facebook account for the whole of Woollahra Council and
nor do we have a twitter account for the Mayor – as we do not see these online resources to be
useful at this point. We have a more targeted approach and create accounts where we see a good fit
and outcome for staff and the community.
To demonstrate Council’s targeted use of social media, extracts from our Puppies in the Park and
the Woollahra Small Sculpture Prize Facebook and Twitter pages are presented below for
information:
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The num
mber of Faccebook likess for the Wooollahra Sm
mall Sculpture Prize is ccurrently 94
41, for Pupppies
in the Park there arre currently 195 likes an
and for Com
mmunity Creeators there are currently 220 likess
he Library iis also using
g Twitter to inform oveer 760 follow
wers of
and 1111 Twitter folllowers. Th
upcominng events annd engage through
t
topiics of intereest.
t
applicaability for su
ubmissions
Twitter has a numbber of character limits, significantlly limiting their
r
to items on puublic exhibiition, which
h tend to be detailed an
nd lengthy.
from thee public in response
YouTubbe
You Tuube providess a useful way
w of broaddcasting visu
ual messagees to a greatter public. We have
used YoouTube on Council’s
C
Kiaora
K
Landds sub-site to
o demonstraate visual “ffly throughss” on the
developpment. We have
h
also ussed it to brooadcast libraary events in
ncluding auuthor talks via
v our webssite
so that ppeople can view
v
eventss they may nnot have beeen able to attend.
a
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DA Enquirries and Notifications
Online D
A Tracking, DAs on pub
blic exhibitiion and DA
A Consents website
w
Councill introducedd online DA
enquiriees more thann 6 years ag
go. Since Seeptember 20
012, DAs on
n public exhhibition queery (Labelleed
DAs forr Comment on Councill’s website) provides th
he communiity with thee option to read or
downloaad all DA reelated docu
umentation ssuch as arch
hitectural an
nd structural
al plans, stattements of
environnmental effeects and shad
dow diagram
ms etc. Thee website allso providess a page witth
comprehhensive infoormation on
n how to “O
Object or Co
omment on a DA”.
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By legisslation, Couuncil is obliged to notiffy residents and property owners oof new DAss in writing.
Notificaation of DA
As using mob
bile technollogies is unsuitable duee to the com
mplexity, bu
ulk and natuure
of the ddocumentation that acco
ompanies thhe notificatiion letter. In
n this regardd it is consiidered
approprriate that wee continue to
o use the Coouncil’s weebsite and otther currentt notification methods
such as the Wentworth Courieer, letters to owners and
d residents, public noticces etc. for DA
notificaations.
It is alsoo importantt to note that at this poinnt, Council doesn’t hav
ve a compreehensive lisst of residennt
and ownners email addresses
a
an
nd mobile nnumbers to enable
e
emaiil and text nnotification directly to
mobile devices. Whilst
W
the esstablishmennt of such a database is feasible, it is questionable whetheer
the beneefits of suchh a system outweigh
o
thhe resourcess required to
o set-up andd maintain th
he databasee
given thhe other welll-establisheed and moree appropriatte methods already in pplace for DA
A
notificaations.
Online ppayment syystems
Councill introducedd online pay
yment facilitties in 2002
2 for the pay
yment of Raates. This payment
p
option hhas since beeen extended
d to includee Certificatees (applicatiion and paym
yment), Trad
de Waste
invoicess, Preschool invoices, Leases
L
& Liicences invoices and Environment
E
tal Health Inspections
invoicess. From a modest
m
begiinning (1,0000 paymentss over 12 months),
m
onliine paymen
nts have grow
wn
in utilisation in recent years to
o just over 110,000 paym
ments.
The chaarts below show the gro
owth in the number of online paym
ment transacctions and the percentaage
of total payments made
m
onlinee.
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In 2005 online Ratees Notice prresentment (e-billing) was
w introdu
uced. This hhas grown in
i popularityy
to now hhave 821 reegistered users, represeenting 3.2% of ratepayeers. Counciil has also, for
f many
years, ooffered the option
o
of dirrect debit paayment of Rates
R
and cu
urrently hass 3,519 regisstered userss
represennting 13.6%
% of ratepay
yers. Counccil regularly
y promotes direct
d
debit as the easieest and mostt
cost effe
fective paym
ment option.. Still the m
most popularr Rates paym
ment optionn is BPay with
w almost
45% of payments made
m
throug
gh this paym
ment channeel.
Most reecently, PayPal integrattion has now
w been com
mpleted and is availablee as a Rates payment
option. PayPal is the
t preferred
d payment m
method for artists enterring the WSSSP.
Collaboorative Webbsites
In 2012 a collaboraative commu
unity websiite ‘Commu
unity Creato
ors’ was lauunched. Thee aim of thee
website is to providde locals an
n online spacce to share ideas and work
w
togetheer on comm
munity, cultuural
and envvironmental projects. The communnity can view
w, like and comment oon existing local
l
projectts
or add ttheir own prrojects and ideas
i
to thee site (all mo
oderated by Council staaff). Facebo
ook, Twitterr
and e-neewsletters provide
p
furth
her engagem
ment and to
o drive traffiic back to thhe main sitee.
More reecently, as part
p of the community cconsultation
n for the new
w Double B
Bay Library, Council haas
launcheed a collaborrative webssite, ‘Libraryy Ideas’ (htttp://libraryiideas.woollaahra.nsw.go
ov.au). Thiss is
a place for memberrs of our loccal area to rread about th
he progress of the new
w Double Baay Library,
submit iideas and piictures, com
mment on thhe ideas of others,
o
and join
j the connversation th
hat will helpp
shape ouur new Librrary. To log
g in, users ccan use their Facebook, Linked In or Google+
+ accounts, or
simply ttheir use theeir email. An extract from this su
ub-site is prresented bellow:
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Online Community Engagement – Future Directions:
As previously outlined, Council uses social networks and online communities in circumstances
where it allows information to be targeted to relevant stakeholders, thereby improving information
provision in a positive way. We do this in the context of fast changing technology and so we will
continue to assess how we make the best use of online engagement based on our demographics,
community feedback, suitability and resources. Our priority is to ensure that all our communication
– be it traditional or online, helps us provide the best possible outcome for our community.
Specific opportunities currently being investigated for the expansion of our use of online
community engagement include:
Council Events
We are currently investigating the option of expanding our use of the ‘Eventbrite’ online booking
system to include event evaluation for some key events. Online feedback can be sought from event
participants one day after a booked event and this may provide useful information to staff in
planning future events that best meet the needs of participants.
In the second half of 2013 we will be transitioning our e-newsletters to ‘Campaign Monitor’ which
will allow us to improve the quality of the designs for desktop and mobile devices and track the
usage of our e-newsletters so we can offer even better information to meet the needs of our
community.
Email/SMS notification
Although our community satisfaction survey results continue to demonstrate a low level of
community preference toward SMS notifications, the use of this facility may be an appropriate tool
in certain circumstances where immediacy of communication is of benefit. It is currently used
effectively by the Library for notifying members or overdue items or reservations.
As for notifying residents about public exhibitions, this would only work if residents wanted to
receive SMS. This would require building up a database of interested residents’ mobile phone
numbers and ensuring this was structured so that they only received information relevant to their
particular area of interest. As previously stated, our community satisfaction survey results do not
support this as a priority enhancement at this time.
Email has been used widely by a number of departments including Open Space and Community
Services to notify residents and stakeholder groups about events and update them on environmental
and community issues. For example, Council’s Bushcare Officer sends the monthly newsletter via
email, as does our Environmental Education Officer. These distribution lists have been built up over
recent years with the support of interested residents.
Email is a viable option for notifying interested parties about public exhibition items. Residents are
already encouraged to submit their comments via email and have been doing so for a number of
years.
It is important to note again however, that we do not support the use of spam messaging – which
can be distracting and frustrating for recipients and potentially detrimental to the trust and
confidence the community has in Council as a professional and leading organisation.
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Audio/video casting (You Tube)
Posting audio and video online is a useful way to capture, promote and generate interest in the many
events and speakers Council provides. It enables more people to see what we do, rather than
limiting the events to attendees.
Community Services is now utilising You Tube as part of its Library services. For instance,
residents can watch special guest speakers at the Writers & Readers and Tea Topics sessions.
Audio and video casting would not be appropriate for advertising public exhibition as items such as
Development Applications (DA) are often complex and detailed. It would require a lot of time,
effort and resources to create audio and/or video casts every time a DA or item went on display. It
should be noted that there are a large number of DAs submitted every year in Woollahra and these
DAs are lengthy and detailed. Translating these items into formats for broadcast is not a feasible
option.
Online chat and online forum discussions
Online chat technologies can be used to deliver instant customer service via Council’s website or to
enable groups of the community to interact and communicate directly with each other in a closed
user group environment, in real time.
Online discussion forums offer convenient ways for the community to contribute on an ongoing
basis and facilitate a broader range of ideas and perspectives. It can be more convenient for some
members of the community to connect and get involved with Council or community initiatives such
as events or the library.
Forums require close moderation to keep discussions on track and encourage healthy and valuable
debate, without being used as a means for criticising Council, other groups or individuals. The
location and/or format of such online discussion should be carefully considered so as to clearly
separate the thoughts and views of the community to those of Council.
Forums and chat rooms are also not considered appropriate for items on public exhibition as they
require constant monitoring to keep discussions on track, even when promoting the positive work of
Council. A Council facilitated online forum for development applications is also not appropriate as
it could become the centre of a controversial online debate that damages the reputation of
applicants, objectors, supporters or Council.
Like Twitter and Facebook, there is a propensity to use these sites as an opportunity to target
organisations like council in a non- constructive way.
Blogs/Microblogs
As already demonstrated, Blogs and Microblogs can be useful in providing one-way information
about a specific subject. They involve a commitment of staff time and should only be utilised in
specific circumstances with management approval. For example, Council may post a blog from a
grant recipient on how their project is progressing so other community members can follow the
project and learn from their experiences.
A blog is used on the Community Creators website
(http://communitycreators.woollahra.nsw.gov.au/blog) for announcements and inspiration for
improving the community. Use of blogs is not considered an appropriate method for advertising
public exhibitions as they are, essentially, opinion columns and do not provide two-way
communication.
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Mobile Applications
Applications can be developed to make it easier for customers to access Council information from a
mobile device. The main benefit of this tool is mobility, as it allows users to access specific
information or provide feedback on demand, wherever they are located.
There are multiple freely available mobile applications (Apps) that have been developed by private
companies and that the community can download and use to lodge requests with councils across
Australia. Whilst these applications are not integrated with councils’ customer request management
systems, requests lodged using these applications are sent to the relevant council as an email and
customer service staff enter the requests into the Council’s CRM system. The free applications are
available for download from Apple’s “App Store” and some are also available for Android devices.
Examples of these Apps include:





iCouncil – Developed by Technology One Corporation
Fix MyHood – Developed by ASC Software Pty Ltd
My Council Services – Developed by Oracle Customer Management Solutions
Snap Send Solve – Developed by Outware Mobile Pty Ltd

Council has received approximately 53,500 requests for action since September 2010, of which 119
request were submitted from the ‘Snap Send Solve’ application and 3 requests from ‘My Council
Services. No requests were received from ‘iCouncil’ or ‘Fix MyHood. The percentage of total
requests received from mobile applications is 0.002%, which represents an extremely low level of
demand and adoption rate of such applications by our community.
Notwithstanding the very low take-up rate for these Apps, we have recently implemented an
automated acknowledgement response service for all requests received from mobile applications to
ensure that a customer receives feedback that Council has received the submitted requests which are
then dealt with through normal CRM processes.
It is not Council’s practice to promote privately developed applications to our community as we
don’t have a say or control over the way the applications are designed and developed, nor do we
have control over introducing them into, or removing them from, the market.
The alternative to these freely available ‘Apps’, is a specifically designed Woollahra Council
branded mobile application. Whilst a carefully designed, branded and promoted Woollahra Council
application may increase the demand and adoption rate of a remote facility such as this by our
community, the experience of other councils is that developing a specific and effective mobile
application from scratch is very expensive option that requires ongoing monitoring and
development. In one case we are aware of, a council has invested up to $125K in a specific
council branded App.
This is clearly not an economically viable option for Woollahra Council - with little demand for
such a facility, as evidenced by our community survey results and the low level of adoption of the
similar freely available mobile applications mentioned above.
Consequently, we are recommending that Council does not proceed with a specifically designed
Woollahra Council App at this time. In making this recommendation, we have explored a number
of mobile applications available in the market, with the following two in particular explored in
some detail:
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1. BlinkMobile
This is a mobile application platform that can be used to provide information about various
Council services and activities and capture customer requests. We have received a quotation
to implement the application. The capital cost is $30,000 and the annual cost is $20,000.
The application’s functionality could be extended for use by Council’s field staff for
inspections and completion of assets maintenance schedules at an additional annual cost of
$20,000. This is good functionality for staff but not viable at this point in time due to the
cost and complexity of integrating it with our backend systems. These complexities may
be reduced as Council’s implementation of its electronic document management system
progresses over the next twelve months.
2. Snap Send Solve Pty Ltd and Outware Mobile
Snap Send Solve Pty Ltd, a subsidiary of Outware Mobile recently released Version 2 ‘Snap
Send Solve’ mobile application. The application can be used to deliver information on a
mobile device, provide feedback to councils, and customers can use it to lodge requests for
service with the relevant LGA. The service requests may include common issues such as
waste, parking, street cleaning, trees and noise etc.
With the Version 2 release of the application, Snap Send Solve Pty Ltd now offers interested
councils a paid ‘premium account’ option to allow some branding and customisation of the
application’s content and services. The application will still be branded however as ‘Snap
Send Solve’ - not as Woollahra Council.
However, the application’s content will be branded with the Council’s name and logo and
will include information about the elected members and Council’s services when used by
customers in our LGA. The customisation and branding options are available to ‘premium
account’ holders at an estimated annual cost of $9,000 for our LGA. At this point, no
details are available as to the level of adoption of the Snap Send Solve premium account
facility by other Councils.
Due to this ‘premium account’ option only recently being release and no data available on the takeup rate by councils, we are also not recommending that Council proceed with this as an option at
this time. We will however continuing to monitor the development of the BlinkMobile, Snap Send
Solve and other mobile applications for possible future inclusion in our broad range of online
engagement platforms. Further advice in this regard will be reported to the Committee as
developments arise.
Conclusion:
Woollahra Council is committed to improving the way it informs, consults, gathers information
from, and transacts with the community which is why it has developed an online engagement
strategy to supplement its Guidelines for Communicating and Consulting with the Community.
This report presents details of the methods Council currently uses to engage with our community,
including our use of a broad range of online community engagement tools that supplement our more
traditional methods of engagement. As discussed in the report, our use of online community
engagement tools is guided by our online engagement strategy, which very much seeks to ensure
that the online communication and consultation tools we use are appropriate for the issue that is
being consulted upon, are specifically targeted to the section of the community we are seeking to
engage with, and that the appropriate level of resources are allocated to achieve value for money in
our choice of communication methods.
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As discussed in the report, at this stage there has been very little demand from residents for
expanding our use of online communication tools. This is evidenced through the results of our
community satisfaction surveys which demonstrate that residents prefer the more traditional
methods of communicating with Council. Notwithstanding this low level of demand for online and
mobile communication methods, Council continues to invest in online and mobile technology but in
a very much targeted way to ensure greatest impact and value for money.
Also as discussed in the report, we have investigated the option of developing a Woollahra Council
branded ‘App’ as a means of enhancing our online and mobile communication strategy, but we do
not consider this to be a cost effective option at this point given the very low level of community
demand and having regard to the range of freely available ‘Apps’ on the market, such as ‘Snap Send
Solve’ which already provide the functionality for users to forward a range of service requests to
Council.
We will however continue to monitor the development of ‘Apps’ such as those discussed in the
report with a view to reporting back to Council on any cost-effective options that we consider
would enhance our use of online and mobile communication or community engagement technology.

Justine Henderson
Manager Communications

Stephen Dunshea
Director – Corporate Services

Annexures:

Nil.
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Item No:

D4

Subject:

Disclosure Of Interest Returns by Councillors and Designated Persons

Author:
File No:
Reason for Report:

Les Windle – Manager Governance
169.G
To table the returns disclosing Pecuniary Interest of Councillors and
designated persons in accordance with legislative requirements.

Delegated to Committee

That Council:
A.

notes that the Disclosures of Interest Returns of Councillors and Designated Persons are
tabled.

B.

notes that the Disclosure of Interest Returns of Councillors and Designated Persons have been
submitted in accordance with the requirements of the Local Government Act 1993.

Background:
Councillors and designated persons are required to lodge a disclosure of interest return within three
(3) months of becoming a Councillor or designated person and for each July 1 to June 30 period,
during which the person is a Councillor or designated person.
The purpose of this report is to table the Returns of the Councillors and Designated Persons who
have lodged Ordinary Returns for the period 1 July 2012 to 30 June 2013 and Primary (first)
Returns of new staff members determined as Designated Persons who were required to submit a
return during the period 1 July 2013 to 30 September 2013.
A designated person is described in Section 441 of the Local Government Act as:
S441 Who are “designated persons”?
For the purposes of this Chapter, “designated persons” are:


the general manager



other senior staff of the council



a person (other than a member of the senior staff of the council) who is a member of staff
of the council or a delegate of the council and who holds a position identified by the
council as the position of a designated person because it involves the exercise of functions
under this or any other Act (such as regulatory functions or contractual functions) that, in
their exercise, could give rise to a conflict between the person’s duty as a member of staff
or delegate and the person’s private interest



a person (other than a member of the senior staff of the council) who is a member of a
committee of the council identified by the council as a committee whose members are
designated persons because the functions of the committee involve the exercise of the
council’s functions under this or any other Act (such as regulatory functions or contractual
functions) that, in their exercise, could give rise to a conflict between the member’s duty as
a member of the committee and the member’s private interest.
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The incumbents of the following Council positions have been determined to be designated persons
for the purpose of Section 441 of the Local Government Act:
General Manager
Directors
Managers
Corporate Services
Governance & Corporate Planning Coordinator
Team Leader – Corporate & Civic Support
Planning & Development
Assessment Officer
Assistant Building & Compliance Officer
Building & Compliance Officer
Coordinator Regulatory Services
Development Compliance Officer
Duty Planners
Environmental Health Officers
Executive Planner
Fire Safety Officer
Food & Health Officer
Heritage Officer
Senior Assessment Officer
Senior Building & Compliance Officer
Senior Environmental Health Officer
Senior Strategic Planner
Strategic Heritage Officer
Strategic Planner
Team Leader Compliance
Team Leader Development Control
Team Leader Strategic Planning
Urban Design Planner
Technical Services
Business Centres & Street Cleaning Coordinator
Coordinator Assets & Parks Maintenance
Coordinator Civil Works
Coordinator Trees Maintenance
Development Engineer
Plant and Fleet Coordinator
Project Manager Civil Works
Project Manager – Open Space
Property Officer
Project Officer (Sustainable Business)
Property Services Coordinator
Purchasing Coordinator
Senior Tree Officer
Team Leader – Development Assessment
Team Leader Environment & Sustainability
Team Leader – Infrastructure Assets
Team Leader Open Space & Rec Planning
Trades Supervisor
Traffic and Development Assessment Engineer
Traffic & Transport Team Leader
Tree Officers
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Determined by Local Government Act
Determined by Local Government Act
Deemed to exercise designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
Exercises designated persons functions
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The Local Government Act requires the returns lodged with the General Manager to be tabled at the
first meeting held after the last day for lodgement. The due date for the Ordinary Returns (period 1
July 2012 to 30 June 2013) was 30 September 2013.
This report also tables the Primary Disclosure of Interest Return of three new designated person
who were required to lodge a return during the period 1 July 2013 to 30 September 2013.
Tabling of Returns:
Councillors:
All Councillors submitted their returns in accordance with the legislative requirements.
Designated Persons:
All designated persons required to complete Ordinary Returns and three new designated employees
required to complete a Primary Return during the respective periods submitted their Returns in
accordance with the legislative requirements.
Conclusion:
The Councillors and designated persons declarations of interest returns are tabled in accordance
with the provisions of the Local Government Act 1993. It is recommended that the information be
received and noted.

Les Windle
Manager Governance
Annexures:
Nil
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Item No:

D5

Subject:

Statutory Code of Conduct Complaints Report

Author:
File No:
Reason for Report:

Les Windle - Manager Governance
817.G
To comply with Code of Conduct requirements to report to Council on
complaint statistics

Delegated to Committee

Recommendation:
That Council note that there were no code of conduct complaints made about councillors or the
general manager during the period 1 September 2012 to 31 August 2013.

Background:
The March 2013 Model Code of Conduct for Local Councils in NSW and Procedures for the
Administration of the Model Code of Conduct for Local Councils in NSW (the Procedures) was
adopted by Council in February 2013 for commencement on 1 March 2013.
The Procedures introduce a requirement to report statistics in relation to code of conduct complaints
made about councillors and the general manager to Council and the Division of Local Government
annually within 3 months of the end of September of each year The Division of Local Government
has advised that the current reporting period is 1 September 2012 to 31 August 2013.
Clause 12.1 of the Procedures requires the following statistics to be reported:
The complaints coordinator must arrange for the following statistics to be reported to the council
within 3 months of the end of September of each year:
a) the total number of code of conduct complaints made about councillors and the general
manager under the code of conduct in the year to September,
b) the number of code of conduct complaints referred to a conduct reviewer,
c) the number of code of conduct complaints finalised by a conduct reviewer at the preliminary
assessment stage and the outcome of those complaints,
d) the number of code of conduct complaints investigated by a conduct reviewer,
e) the number of code of conduct complaints investigated by a conduct review committee,
f) without identifying particular matters, the outcome of code of conduct complaints
investigated by a conduct reviewer or conduct review committee under these procedures,
g) the number of matter reviewed by the Division and, without identifying particular matters,
the outcome of the reviews, and
h) The total cost of dealing with code of conduct complaints made about councillors and the
general manager in the year to September, including staff costs.
Proposal:
Council did not receive any code of conduct complaint about councillors or the general manager
during the reporting period.
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Council’s Code of Conduct Complaints Statistics report for the period 1 September 2012 to 31
August 2013 is as follows:
Report item

Number

The total number of code of conduct complaints made about councillors and the
general manager under the code of conduct in the year to September

Nil

The number of code of conduct complaints referred to a conduct reviewer

Nil

The number of code of conduct complaints finalised by a conduct reviewer at the
preliminary assessment stage and the outcome of those complaints

Nil

The number of code of conduct complaints investigated by a conduct reviewer

Nil

The number of code of conduct complaints investigated by a conduct review
committee

Nil

Without identifying particular matters, the outcome of code of conduct
complaints investigated by a conduct reviewer or conduct review committee
under these procedures

N/A

The number of matter reviewed by the Division and, without identifying
particular matters, the outcome of the reviews

Nil

The total cost of dealing with code of conduct complaints made about councillors Nil
and the general manager in the year to September, including staff costs

Conclusion:
Council is required to provide an annual report to Council and the Division of Local Government on
Code of Conduct complaints made about councillors and the general manager. This reports advises
that there were no code of conduct complaints made about councillors or the general manager
during the period 1 September 2012 to 31 August 2013.
It is recommended that the information be noted.

Les Windle
Manager Governance
Annexures:
Nil
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Item No:

R1

Subject:

6tatutory review of Council's Payment of Expenses and Provision of
Facilities to the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Councillors Policy

Author:
File No:
Reason for Report:

Les Windle - Manager Governance
18.G
To adopt a Policy following public exhibition

Recommendation to Council

Recommendation:
That the draft Payment of Expenses and Provision of Facilities to the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and
Councillors Policy contained in Annexure 2 to the report to the Corporate and Works Committee on
8 October 2013 be adopted.
Background:
A report concerning the statutory requirement to annually review Council’s Payment of Expenses
and Provision of Facilities to the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and Councillors Policy was considered by
the Corporate and Works Committee on 5 August 2013 and on 12 August the Council resolved as
follows:
A. THAT Council’s current Payment of Expenses and Provision of Facilities to the Mayor,
Deputy Mayor and Councillors Policy as contained in Annexure 1 of the report to the
Corporate and Works Committee meeting on 5 August 2013 be placed on public exhibition
for a period of not less than 28 days as Council’s proposed policy for the ensuing twelve
months, subject to the maximum entitlement for reimbursement of “Care and related
expenses” being increased to $3,300 per annum.
B. THAT a further report be submitted to the Committee at the conclusion of the exhibition
period.
Consultation:
The draft policy was on exhibition during the period Wednesday 28th August to Friday 27th
September 2013. The exhibition of the draft policy was advertised in the Wentworth Courier on 28th
August, 11th September and 18th September, on Council’s website and a copy of the draft policy
was available at Council’s Customer Service Centre and Libraries.
No submissions were received on the draft policy.
Conclusion:
It is recommended that the draft Payment of Expenses and Provision of Facilities to the Mayor,
Deputy Mayor and Councillors Policy as exhibited and contained in Annexure 2 to this report be
adopted.

Les Windle
Manager Governance

Stephen Dunshea
Director Corporate Services

Annexure:
1.
2.

Report to Corporate & Works Committee 5 August 2013
Draft Payment of Expenses and Provision of Facilities to the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and
Councillors Policy recommended for adoption
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Political Donations – matters to be considered by Councillors at Meetings

Matter before Committee or
Council Meeting

Action
Declare a significant non-pecuniary conflict of
interest, absent yourself from the meeting and take
no further part in the debate or vote on the matter
(Code of Conduct Cl 4.16b)

Yes

Did the applicant, owner (if not
the applicant) or someone close
to the applicant make a
donation in excess of $1,000
that directly benefited your
election campaign?
(Code of Conduct Cl 4 21)

No

Action
Declare a significant nonpecuniary conflict of interest,
absent yourself from the meeting
and take no further part in the
debate or vote on the matter
(Code of Conduct Cl 4.16(5)

Yes

Do you believe the political
contribution creates a significant
non-pecuniary conflict of interest
for you?
(Code of Conduct Cl 4.23)

Yes

No

No

Action
Consider appropriate action required.
This could include limiting involvement by:
1. participating in discussion but not in decision making (vote),
2. participating in decision making (vote) but not in the discussion
3. not participating in the discussion or decision making (vote)
4. removing the source of the conflict

Staff to record decision process
(motions/amendments) and Division of votes for the
determinative resolution or recommendation in the
meeting minutes.

Did the applicant or someone
close to the applicant make a
donation less than $1,000 that
directly benefited your election
campaign?
(Code of Conduct Cl 4.2)

Yes

Yes

Action
Participate in debate and vote on the matter

Is the matter before the meeting
a Planning Matter?

No

Staff to record decision process
(motions/amendments) and Division of votes for the
determinative resolution or recommendation in the
meeting minutes.
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